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DORA
JAMES
and

R O YA L W E D D I N G V I B E S A C H I E V E D W I T H R E G A L P I N K A N D G O L D D E S I G N

I

n

2012,

accountant dora sze met financial analyst james reid at the

downtown vancouver chartered accounting firm where they both worked.
the pair dated covertly for six months before they went public with

their relationship, after James left the firm. In Dora’s words, “the initial secrecy was
exciting, but nothing compared to being able to tell everyone about the relationship.”

In January of 2015, the couple was walking home from a lunch date along with Dora’s
best friend and her husband when James got down on one knee in the rain and
proposed. Their friends had been informed of the proposal plans in advance and
were able to snap some great photos of the special moment! Little did Dora know
that another surprise was waiting for them at home. James had flown in Dora’s
mom, along with his family, so they could all celebrate the engagement together.
Dora and James were married at the fairmont hotel vancouver on November
21, 2015. Dora planned the festivities herself, but brought on Aurora Buchanan of
alicia keats weddings & events for same-day coordination. “She understood
everything that I needed on the day and did an amazing job of keeping everything
running smoothly.”
designed the couple’s opulent invitations with gold foil
trim, gold foil lettering, and pink and gold wrap-around labels.

wedding paper divas

Van Tun from flhair
studios provided
hair styling services.
Jasmine Hoffman
provided makeup
application services.
The groom wore a
Canali suit from
harry rosen.
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Dora’s bouquet, designed by
Evan Orion of flowerz,
featured roses in various
shades of pink with a satin
trim around the stems.

Dora wore
silver Sergio
Rossi heels
from saks
fifth avenue in
Bal Harbour,
Florida.

The reception was lit in soft pink and guests
were seated on gold Grace chairs. “Evan
transformed the space into a fairytale
palace,” notes Dora. Gold chargers from the
fairmont hotel vancouver and blush pink
linens from koncept event design topped
the tables. Full arrangements of cascading
orchids wrapped around alternating
candelabras. For a dynamic floral runner
effect, petite centrepieces were placed in
between each of the candelabras. The
beautiful chandeliers and high ceilings in the
ballroom were enhanced by the spectacular
floral designs.

The bride wore a Monique Lhuillier
gown and veil from bisou bridal.
She accessorized with crystal teardrop
earrings from blue ruby and a
2.65-carat diamond necklace, which
was a gift from her mother, custommade in San Francisco.

Evan Orion of both flowerz and koncept event design provided floral
and full-service decor and design services for the wedding. A design focal
point of the ceremony was a series of tiered tables and pillars, which
were topped with gilded candelabras and bowls filled with overflowing
pink and white blooms. With the ornate decor of the space and the soft
flowers used in the designs, Dora’s vision of a majestic wedding was
brought to life.

“My jaw dropped when I walked into
the reception and I saw how beautiful
the room looked!” –dora
Dora’s six bridesmaids wore pink Grecian-inspired gowns from david’s bridal.
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Koncept Event Design provided lighting
and beyond sound provided AV services.
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The escort cards were
ordered from minted.

The fairmont hotel
vancouver catered the
delectable three course meal.

END
NOTES

The pale pink, four-tier wedding cake with gold filigree
detailing was designed by a. elizabeth cakes and
topped with pink sugar peonies.
After dinner, guests danced the night away to music
spun by Jordan Zwicker of beyond sound, who
orchestrated a heated dance-off between the guests.
“At one point our friends even hoisted us up on
their shoulders!” shares Dora. the collective
you was on hand to take portraits of guests for a
special keepsake.
The couple followed the event with a whirlwind
honeymoon around the world with stops in Paris,
Prague, Dubai, Tokyo, and the Maldives, where they
stayed in an idyllic overwater bungalow.

For the reception,
Dora changed into a
blue feathered Tony
Bowls gown.

Guests were treated
to a performance
from the groom’s
sister, Emily Reid, a
rising country
singing star.
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Jasalyn Thorne Photography

Long-time WedLuxe contributors Jasalyn and Jason
Thorne strive for excellence with each wedding, capturing
images in their signature creative style.
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